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Abstract 

In Myanmar, English is the only foreign language taught as a compulsory subject at all levels 

of formal education. Myanmar learners need the English language skills for academic pursuit, 

for better job prospect and for international communication. One of the modules that English 

specialization students at the tertiary level have to take  is ‘Communicative Skills’ which aims 

at the development of students’ all four language skills: listening, reading, speaking and 

writing. For Communicative Skills classes, language teaching materials written by native 

speakers of English are generally used. Indeed, due to the differences between the two 

cultures, English and Myanmar, the sociocultural contents in the coursebooks inhibit the 

students’ comprehension and their language development. Thus, it is necessary to discover 

how much these contents affect the students’ language learning and to find out ways and 

means to help students understand the language input in the course books. In this study, a 

questionnaire is set based on the sociocultural contents in Cutting Edge Pre-intermediate, the 

prescribed text for Communicative Skills of the first and second year students, and given to 

English specialization students at the tertiary level institutions. According to the data 

collected, the students’ sociocultural awareness is not satisfactory and their lack of 

sociocultural awareness has significant impact on their receptive as well as productive 

language use. Among 20 sociocultural factors, the most confusing factors are geographical 

features, different measuring units, places in the world and free time activities. Based on the 

findings of this study, it is suggested that an extensive reading programme should be 

arranged; raising sociocultural awareness of the teachers should be included in teacher 

training programmes; and teachers should be provided with necessary sociocultural 

information for the teaching materials.  
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Introduction 

The world has now become a global village in the 21st century. With technology as 

well as business becoming widely spread, the English language has become a tool for 

crossing international boundaries. English is the language of globalization, international 

communication, and commerce and trade.  

In Myanmar, English is the only foreign language taught as a compulsory subject 

from the primary level up to the tertiary level. The English language serves not only as the 

language of academic pursuit and the language of science and technology, but also as the 

language of wider communication as well as the language of trade and commerce. These 

functions have created the awareness in the general public of Myanmar, of the fact that it is 

‘not just the skills of reading but also the ability to speak in English with a certain amount of 

fluency and to write in English correctly and effectively’ and consequently, ‘there is an 

increasing interest among the general population in acquiring the communicative skills in 

English’ (Myo Myint and Poe Poe, 2002). Moreover, it is believed that learning a foreign 

language is not simply mastering the language system, but learning about its underlying 

culture. Indeed, ELT materials and coursebooks incorporate sociocultural factors to facilitate 

the language acquisition. However, these sociocultural factors in the coursebook quite often 

hinder the students’ comprehension of the contents due to the difference between the two 

cultures, Myanmar and English. Without any understanding of the sociocultural contents in 

the coursebook, there will be lack of motivation or interest on the part of students to learn the 

target language, let alone to develop their sociocultural awareness.  
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Rationale, Aims and Objectives of the Study 

 Being assigned to teach “Communicative Skills” to English specialization students, 

the researcher herself faced some difficulties in teaching Cutting Edge Pre-intermediate 

written by Cunningham et al. (2001), a presceribed textbook for the frist year and second year 

English specialization students. She also found that the students themselves had difficulties in 

doing the exercises, in reading the passages in the coursebook and in performing the 

classroom activities.  It was difficult to make the students participate in a lively dialogue or 

group discussion and it always took the researcher a long time to explain the procedure and to 

brainstorm the ideas before doing those activities. The reason is that it includes a number of 

sociocultural contents the students are unfamiliar with. For example, the students do not 

know important celebrations like Easter, Halloween in Britain and the USA and national 

identity like carnivals, barbecues.  

 Holding the rationale that ELT coursebooks will consist of sociocultural contents, and 

the identification of difficult and confusing sociocultural factors is necessary for developing 

the communicative skills of English specialization students, this study aims at the 

identification of the sociocultural factors that will hinder the students’ language development. 

It is also expected to discover why and how the lack of awareness of these sociocultural 

factors will have an impact on the development of students’ communicative skills. This study 

tries to find out: 

1. the significant sociocultural factors that are difficult and confusing for the 

Myanmar learners of English in the coursebook Cutting Edge Pre-intermediate 

2. how these sociocultural factors interfere with the students’ language use 

3. how sociocultural awareness can help or hinder the students in developing 

communicative skills in English 

4. how the sociocultural awareness helps English language teachers to make their 

teaching effective 

 

Literature Review 

Concerning the role of culture in language learning, Brown (cited in Tang, 1999) 

asserts that “a language is part of a culture and a culture is part of a language”. "Language 

cannot be separated completely from the culture in which it is deeply embedded" (Rivers, 

1981:315); "language and culture cannot be separated" (Coupland & Jaworski, 1997). 

Moreover, Zhang (2006) also states that “due to the inseparable nature of language and 

culture, when learning a second or foreign language, one will inevitably encounter a new 

culture, since no two cultures are exactly identical and no language can exist in a cultural 

vacuum.”  

Zaid (1999) cited some scholars who advocate this notion as follows: 

"language learners must have knowledge of the cultural and social 

background and behavioral styles of the members of the target language 

culture: (Lademann, 1992:13). An EFL program must not only help students 

become "bilingual"; it must also make them "bicultural" (Chastain, 

1976:384). 

Therefore, cultural differences have effects on the final outcome of second and 

foreign language learning and teaching.  

Holding these concepts, the writers of language learning materials include 

sociocultural contents so as to make the learners familiar with them and to raise their 

sociocultural awareness. Sociocultural contents in the textbooks may help learners to acquire 

the cultural knowledge, which enables them to engage authentically with the language use of 
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a particular native-speaking community (Kilickaya, 2004). However, as Chlopek (2008) 

pointed out, some EFL course books contain texts and activities providing information about 

world cultures which are presented with no initial preparation of the students. Garbey (2004) 

also states that culture is necessary for a good understanding of language and language is 

necessary for an effective understanding of culture. Cultural differences can be obstacles in 

language learning. 

From the above literature, it is obvious that socio-cultural awareness is of paramount 

importance in language learning and teaching. Thus, it is necessary to pay attention to the 

socio-cultural points that appear in the course book and to equip learners with socio-cultural 

knowledge of the target language. 

 

Methodology 

To find out the sociocultural awareness of English specialization students, a model 

must be set for the survey of the sociocultural awareness as well as the procedure of the 

present study. Therefore, a number of models were studied. Hall (1959) proposed ten primary 

message systems that include Interaction, Association, Subsistence, Bisexuality, 

Territoriality, Temporality, Learning, Play, Defense, and Exploitation. Categories in Taylor 

and Sorenson (1961) model are technology, economy, social organization, political 

organization, world view (religion, and philosophy), esthetics, and education. There is also a 

subcultural category including biological, geographical, and historical elements. Murdock, et 

al. (1971) proposed an extensive model with seven facets as follows: 

1. a patterned activity 

2. the appropriateness of such an activity under certain circumstances such as time or 

place 

3. the particular subject of the behaviour 

4. the object toward which the behaviour is directed 

5. some means external to both the subject and the object of the behaviour 

6. the purpose of the activity, and 

7. the result of the activity 

Nostrand's (1974) mentioned 12 themes that each culture has. They are the lifestyle, 

intellectuality, individualism and civil liberty, realism and good sense, law and order, 

distributive justice, friendship, love, family, religion, the quest for community, loyalty to the 

province, patriotism and its objects.  

Byram’s (1993, cited in Cortazzi and Jin, 1999) list of criteria for textbook evaluation 

focuses on cultural contents. They are –  

 social identity and social groups  

 social interaction  

 belief and behaviour  

 social and political institutions  

 socialization and the life cycle  

 national history  

 national geography  

  stereotypes and national identity  
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 Valette (1977) also states that representing the culture element in foreign language 

teaching in the traditional way includes geography, history, and achievements in the sciences, 

the social sciences, and the arts.  She proposes the aspects that should be included in a culture 

test as follows: 

 Cultural awareness  

 Command of etiquette  

 Understanding of outward cultural differences 

 Understanding of cultural values  

Referring to the models mentioned above, textbook evaluation checklists, and test 

items in a culture test, twenty sociocultural factors are categorized for the analysis of 

sociocultural contents in the present study. The sociocultural factors that appear very often in 

the corusebook and those that are assumed to be difficult for the Myanmar learners of English 

are taken into consideration when categorizing the sociocultural contents in the present study. 

The sociocultural factors categorized for analyzing sociocultural contents in Cutting Edge 

Pre-intermeidate are as follows:  

  1. Social interactions 

  2. Different measuring units 

  3. Personal naming system 

  4. Holiday 

  5. Sports, games and competitions 

  6. Popular brands and names 

  7. Free time activities 

  8. National identity 

  9. Customary traditions and celebrations 

10. Man-woman relationship 

11. Social class 

12. Occupations 

13. Famous people 

14. Places in the world 

15. Places in Britain 

16. Foods and eating habits 

17. Differences due to climate  

18. Different ways of describing people 

19. Geographical features 

20.  Lifestyle 

The instrument used in this study is the questionnaire for the survey on sociocultural 

awareness. A questionnaire is set, based on the sociocultural contents in the coursebook. The 

questionnaire includes closed-response type1 questions: multiple choice (MCQ) and matching 

and ‘write-in- English’ questions. There are three or four choices in each multiple choice 

questions. As Valette (1977) suggests, the matching items in two columns are kept unequal to 

minimize the subjects’ opportunities for guessing. These closed-response types are used as it 

is easy for the test takers to answer and for the researcher to analyze and interpret. Two 

‘write-in-English’ questions ask the subjects to write, in English, the seasons in Myanmar and 

adjectives in Myanmar that are used to describe skin complexion.  

 The questionnaire is set both in the Myanmar language and the English language to 

minimize the students’ misunderstanding of what is asked in the questionnaire so as to 

                                                 
1 questions that can be answered by selecting one from  agiven list of options (J. D. Brown, 2001) 
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increase the validity of the data on the subjects’ productive and receptive performance in 

English.  

Table 1. Types of questions and scores in the questionnaire 

No. Groups 

Types of Questions 

Scores 
MCQs Matching 

Write-in-

Eng 
Survey2 

1 Social interactions 8    8 

2 Different measuring units 4    4 

3 Personal naming system 4    4 

4 Holiday 4    4 

5 Sports, games & competitions 4    4 

6 Popular brands & names 4    4 

7 Free time activities 2   2 2 

8 National identity 3 1x3 items   6 

9 Customary traditions & 

celebrations 

3 1x3 items   6 

10 Man-woman relationship 4    4 

11 Social class 4    4 

12 Occupations 3   1 3 

13 Famous people 1 3x5 items   16 

14 Places in the world  4x5 items   20 

15 Places in Britain 1 3x3 items   10 

16 Food & eating habits 4    4 

17 Differences due to  climate 1 2x4 items 1x3 items  12 

18 Different ways of describing 

people 

3  1x3 items  6 

19 Geographical features  4x3 items   12 

20 Lifestyle 4    4 

                   Total 61 18 (70 items) 2 (6 items) 3 137 

 

The questionnaire is given to 186 first year students, 198 second year students and 

268 third year students specializing in English at East Yangon University, West Yangon 

University and Hinthada University. The students’ sociocultural awareness is tested in order 

to discover the extent of difficulty for them in understanding the sociocultural contents and 

why and how the lack of knowledge about the sociocultural contents in the coursebook 

affects the students’ language use and language learning. The questionnaire given to the 

students can be seen in Appendix. 

The survey on the sociocultural awareness is carried out during the first week and 

second week of June 2010.  The questionnaire is given to the students by means of group 

administration strategy. The students are asked to fill in the questionnaire at one sitting at 

their respective universities and they are not allowed to discuss with each other so as to 

maximize the reliability of individual’s language performance.  

The completely responded questionnaires are selected for data analysis. The SPSS (Statistic 

Package for Social Sciences) software is used for data processing to calculate the means and 

frequencies of the scores gained by the students.  

 

                                                 
2 The results of the survey are not counted in the calculation of the score. 
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Results and Discussion 

Results of the Survey on the Sociocultural Awareness  

 The results of 652 students for each sociocultural factor can be seen in the table 

below. Among the 20 sociocultural factors, the students got high scores for Social 

interactions (69.69%) and Personal naming system (69.52%). The students got over 50% of 

the score for Sports, games and competitions (56.86%), Customary traditions and 

celebrations (52.43%), Man-woman relationship (53.36%), Famous people (51.69%), and 

Lifestyle (53.95%).  

 The students got quite low scores for Geographical features (28.97%), Places in the 

world (29.92%), Different measuring units (30.37%) and Free time activities (33.21%).  

Table 2. Students' results for each Sociocultural Factor 
No.                                                    

Sociocultural factors 

First Year 

(186) 

Second Year 

(198) 

Third Year 

(268) 

All students 

(652) 

Score % Score % Score % Score % 

1 Social interactions 931 62.57 1153 72.79 1547 72.15 3631 69.61 

2 Different measuring units 199 26.75 241 30.43 352 32.84 792 30.37 

3 Personal naming system 449 60.35 559 70.58 805 75.09 1813 69.52 

4 Holiday 358 48.12 363 45.83 497 46.36 1218 46.70 

5 Sports, games  and 

competitions 

387 52.02 438 55.30 658 61.38 1483 56.86 

6 Popular brands and names 331 44.49 342 43.18 544 50.75 1217 46.66 

7 Free time activities 102 27.42 146 36.87 185 34.51 433 33.21 

8 National identity 395 35.39 451 37.96 617 38.37 1463 37.40 

9 Customary traditions and 

celebrations 

551 49.37 647 54.46 853 53.05 2051 52.43 

10 Man-woman relationship 335 45.03 431 54.42 623 58.12 1389 53.26 

11 Social class 294 39.52 324 40.91 433 40.39 1051 40.30 

12 Occupations 247 33.20 264 33.33 413 38.53 924 35.43 

13 Famous people 1315 44.19 1596 50.38 2481 57.86 5392 51.69 

14 Places in the world 899 24.17 1122 28.33 1880 35.07 3901 29.92 

15 Places in Britain 680 36.56 777 39.24 935 34.89 2392 36.69 

16 Food and eating habits 290 38.98 343 43.31 477 44.50 1110 42.56 

17 Differences  due to climate 833 37.32 916 38.55 1254 38.99 3003 38.38 

18 Different ways of  

describing people 

470 42.11 559 47.05 801 49.81 1830 46.78 

19 Geographical features 600 26.88 690 29.04 977 30.38 2267 28.97 

20 Lifestyle 323 43.41 460 58.08 624 58.21 1407 53.95 

Total Score 9989 39.18 11822 43.58 16956 46.18 38767 43.40 

 As seen in the following table, the total mean score of the students is 59.46. The first 

year students got the lowest score, the second year students gained higher score than the first 

year students and the third year students got the highest score. It is possible to say that the 

students have improved their sociocultural awareness after they have learned the coursebook. 

However, the average score gained by all students is less than 50% of the given score. Thus, 

it can be concluded that the students’ sociocultural awareness is not satisfactory. 

Table 3. Total mean scores and the average scores of the students 

 First Year Second Year Third Year All Students 

Total mean score 53.67 59.70 63.27 59.46 

Percentage (%) 39.18 43.50 46.18 43.40 
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 The results of the students reveal that the students were not well aware of the 

differences in sociocultural factors between Myanmar and English. 

 

Discussion 

Almost all the sociocultural factors discussed in this study are found to be significant 

in the teaching and learning of English in the Myanmar EFL context. Among the 20 factors 

studied, the factors that have serious effect on the students are Different measuring units, 

Free time activities, Places in the world and Geographical features. The students gained less 

than 35% of the scores for these factors in responding to the questionnaire. The students 

seemed to be bound to the measuring units commonly used in Myanmar, and they were found 

unable to guess the equivalent measurement for the metre in feet, and for the kilometer in 

miles. The results also reveal that the students were unfamiliar with such free time activities 

as going to the gym, going on a picnic, going away for the weekend, going to a disco and 

driving in the country. The students were also unfamiliar with the expressions relating to the 

way the British and Americans spend their free time like ‘nightlife’.  

The students’ knowledge about Places in the world, is quite limited. No place given in 

the questionnaire is known by more than 50% of the students. The places almost unknown to 

the students are Golden Gate Bridge, Siberia, and Greenland. 

Regarding Geographical features, though many students knew the features which are 

very popular in the world such as the Nile River, the longest river in the world, their 

knowledge about the lakes in the world such as Lake Titicaca, Loch Ness, Lake Superior is 

very limited.  

Other significant factors include Differences due to climate, Holiday, Popular brands 

and names, Social class, and Food and eating habits. The Differences due to climate are also 

found out to be obstacles for the students in comprehension as well as in producing correct or 

appropriate English expressions. For example, a Myanmar student cannot understand an 

English man’s remark ‘I want to go somewhere hot’  because Myanmar people always long 

for going to a cool or cold place to avoid hot and humid tropical weather they have almost 

throughout the year. The students were not able to guess very well what the country in Britain 

is like in each season. Moreover, many students were unable to write the Myanmar seasons in 

English. They did not notice that the word ‘summer’ is not the appropriate expression for the 

hot season in Myanmar because the hot season in Myanmar is much hotter than the summer 

in Britain, and so is ‘winter’ as the cold season in Myanmar is not as cold as the winter in 

Britain.  

The results of the survey also reveal that the meaning of the word ‘holiday’ itself is 

confusing for the Myanmar learners of English. To many Myanmar students, the weekends 

(Saturday and Sunday) were also holiday and they did not know the other meaning of 

‘holiday’ which is ‘period or time spent travelling or resting away from home’. Moreover, 

they were not aware of the fact that going on holiday is popular recreation for people in 

Britain and many people try to have a holiday every year. Moreover, the students did not 

know the popular holiday destinations in Britain. 

The students’ knowledge about Popular brands and names is also unsatisfactory. 

Most of the students did not know much about popular brands and names such as Harrods 

Porsche, and Rolls Royce.  

The results of the survey also show that the students’ knowledge about Food and 

eating habits is also insufficient. They did not know how a European meal is served, which is 
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the main meal of the British people in a day, and the expressions to order European food in a 

restaurant. 

Furthermore, the expressions that describe a person’s physical appearance are 

confusing for the students. They did not know the correct meanings of the expressions like 

‘grey hair’ and ‘fair hair’ and the adjectives to describe a person’s skin complexion. The 

practices of ‘dating’ in Britain and the US and those in Myanmar are quite different and thus, 

the students find it difficult to understand the expressions relating to this concept such as ‘my 

date’, ‘go out with’, ‘separated’, ‘divorced’, ‘dating agency’, ‘speed dating’, etc. 

Although the students scored high for Social interactions and Personal naming 

system, these factors have serious effect on the communication skills because the appropriate 

social formulas or conversational routines are important for naturalness as well as mutual 

understanding in real-life conversation. Regarding Social interactions, the results showed that 

the students were not aware of the formulaic expressions, especially for formal greeting and 

responding to thanks. The students seemed to be confused with the expressions ‘How are 

you?’ and ‘How do you do?’ In addition, they are unlikely to recognize that the expression 

‘Hi!’ is used in formal situation. Moreover, the students were not able to use some formulaic 

expressions such as ‘It’s my pleasure’ to respond to thanks and ‘Sorry?’ to ask someone to 

say something again. The students seemed to communicate in the way Myanmar people 

speak as they were influenced by Myanmar culture and/ or as they were not aware of the 

English conversational styles. Moreover, they produced improper responses such as “Really?, 

and The hairdresser suggested this style” to a compliment like “You've changed your 

hairstyle – it's really nice, I like it." resulting from the influence by Myanmar culture to show 

modesty.  

The students, being confused with address forms, committed such errors as “Mr./ 

Mrs./ Ms./ Miss + first name” without an ‘obligatory surname’ and ‘Mrs. + the name of a 

single woman’. Being influenced by Myanmar naming system3, the students used such 

inappropriate address forms. Communication can be affected in some way by using those 

improper addressing terms. Moreover, many students did not seem to know the fact that the 

title ‘Ms.’ is used before a woman’s name if her marital status is unknown or if she does not 

want to let other people know her marital status. If the students do not understand the English 

naming system, they will not know the marital status and the relationships of the people. 

The results of the survey proved that lack of awareness on these sociocultural factors 

not only affects the students’ understanding of an input but also inhibits their communicative 

skills. For example, as the students did not know the free time activities of the British and 

Americans like going camping, they cannot choose the appropriate question, ‘Have you 

checked if your tent is OK?’ to someone who said ‘We’re going camping’. 

In the survey, the students communicated in the ways that Myanmar people speak and 

they also behave according to Myanmar conventions. For example, many students chose ‘Do 

you like it?’ instead of the appropriate expression ‘It’s my pleasure’ to respond to someone 

who said “Thank you very much for your birthday present”. The students had negative or 

different attitudes towards the jobs such as nightclub singer and babysitter. They did not 

know the jobs which rarely or do not exist in Myanmar community. It is also found that the 

students were more familiar with general or more popular information than the specific ones. 

More students knew ‘the Sahara’ than any other deserts, ‘US open’ than other competitions, 

                                                 
3 There is no surname or first name in Myanmar and thus, women do not have to change their name after getting 

married. The title ‘Ma and Daw’ is used for women in Myanmar depending on the age, and rank or social 

status, without considering their marital status.   
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‘the Eiffel Tower’ than other national identities and ‘the Mona Lisa’ than other famous names 

and products.  

Lacking the knowledge of the English conversational styles4, the students cannot 

produce the appropriate expressions in real communication (e.g. improper responses to 

compliments, improper greeting) and they will not be understood by their conversational 

partners. They may face embarrassing or awful situations in communicating with people of 

different cultures.  

The main reason for this interference is the difference between the two cultures: 

English and Myanmar. Myanmar conversational styles are different from those of English. So 

do the personal naming systems, traditions, customs, behaviour, value system, and way-of-

life patterns. Being in a developing country, the social institutions and Myanmar people’s 

way-of-life patterns are different from those in English-speaking countries which are well-

developed countries. Thus, Myanmar students did not fully understand what vending 

machines, credit cards, insurance, insurance claims, and parking metres are and how they are 

used.   

The mistakes that the students made in responding to the questionnaire show that their 

lack of sociocultural awareness hinders the students’ ability to understand a context and to 

produce correct language in communication. Moreover, the results and findings in this study 

also prove that it is necessary to raise the students’ sociocultural awareness to develop their 

communicative skills.  

 According to Widdowson (1978), learning a language involves not only acquiring the 

ability to compose correct sentences but also acquiring the ability to appreciate the language 

input. To make students able to appreciate the language input, the teachers have to make the 

students fully understand the sociocultural contents. The more the students can appreciate the 

teaching materials, the more they will be enthusiastic to practise the language and the more 

motivated they will be in language learning.  

 To sum up, the survey also shows that though the overall achievement of the students’ 

sociocultural awareness is unsatisfactory due to the cultural and societal differences between 

English and Myanmar, there is a gradual improvement of the students from the first year to 

the third year. Thus, it is possible to make a point that the sociocultural contents in the 

coursebook make students aware of the sociocultural differences to some extent. It is also 

found that the sociocultural factors are significant in the development of communicative 

skills of English specialization students and as the awareness of these factors will improve the 

students’ productive and receptive language use and enhance the comprehension skills.  

 

Pedagogic Implications and Suggestions  

The results of the survey spotlight the need to raise the sociocultural awareness of the 

students. Lado (1964: 25) states that one of the goals in learning a foreign language is to be 

able to understand the speech and writing of native speakers of that language. Moreover, 

 Rivers (1981) points out that language is an integral part of functioning the social 

system. Therefore, one must have cultural as well as societal knowledge for comprehension 

in communication. 

                                                 
4 Bader Dweik used this term in the article, The role of Culture in EFL Textbook Evaluation  

     downloaded from http://www.atel-lb.org/conferences/elt/rolecultr.html 
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Holmes (2001: 125) asserts that “we adapt our talk to suit our audience and talk 

differently to different people” (cited in Herawati and Verniranda, 2005). Moreover, 

Herawati and Verniranda (2005) also state that, to be a successful communicator, one needs 

to have cultural awareness. However, which culture the learners should be introduced 

becomes a problem because English today is a language of international communication and 

no longer viewed as the property of the English-speaking people, particularly Britain and the 

United States5 and learners in the EFL contexts need English for international 

communication, not just to communicate with native speakers of English. In response to this 

problem, Herawati and Verniranda (2005: 202-3) states that ‘it is best to start with knowledge 

on cultures and society of the Inner Circle6 countries – the Britain, the USA, and Australia’. 

The learners should also be encouraged to be aware of the use of English in the Outer Circle7 

countries. The knowledge about other cultures should also be imparted to make the learners 

reflect on the local culture and to understand how to use the language appropriately. Thus, it 

can be concluded that understanding the culture of native speakers of English is more 

important than understanding the other cultures.  

Holding these basic concepts concerning the inclusion of sociocultural aspects in the 

teaching and learning English, and based on the findings of this study, the following 

pedagogic implications can be drawn.  

1. An extensive reading programme should be arranged using the available resources 

such as easy readers, newspapers, magazines so as to make the students exposed to 

the English language to raise their sociocultural awareness. (See Bamford and Day, 

2004) 

2. Raising sociocultural awareness of the teachers should be taken into consideration 

in teacher training programmes to improve their professional competence (See Lado 

19648).  

3. The teachers should be provided with necessary sociocultural information for the 

teaching materials.   

Moreover, the teachers should also check the sociocultural contents in the lesson that 

may be confusing for the students in advance and think of one of the following ways to 

present them. 

1. Use such teaching aids as pictures (of famous people, important celebrations, etc.), 

charts, maps, conversion rates, and other information while teaching and put some of 

them on the wall of the class. 

2. Give activities – pair or group work – to find information about sociocultural contents 

using the internet, the library, or other available resources. The students should share 

                                                 
5  Richards (2002) 
6  Inner circle includes the USA, UK, and Australia (Mckay, 2002:10 cited in Herawati & Veniranda, 

 2005). 
7  Outer circle includes countries such as Singapore and India, where English is used as an official  language 

(McKay, 2002:10 cited in Herawati & Veniranda, 2005). 
8 Lado (1964) states that the students cannot go far into the target language without facing differences in 

cultural meanings because the meanings expressed in a language are largely culturally determined. To help 

the students the teacher must have knowledge of specific facts concerning the culture and some 

understanding of the major patterns of thought, beliefs, traditions and values that account for the way the 

people live and behave and give significance to their accomplishments. Furthermore, something of the 

history, geography, and origins of the people who speak the language is necessary for an understanding of 

the culture and is therefore a qualification for professional competence (pp.9-10). 
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the information collected by means of group presentation, or putting notes or posters 

on the bulletin board in the class (See Rivers, 1981, and Hughes, 1984). 

3. Activate students’ interest by raising questions (e.g. for a product brand name, what it 

is, how it is used, who values it) whenever a sociocultural point appears in the lesson, 

even in a grammar exercise. 

4. Ask students to locate the places in the lesson on the map posted in the classroom 

whenever they come across the places they are not familiar with.  

5. Ask students to convert a measurement in the unit of one kind into another by using 

the conversion rates posted on the wall of the classroom or give the equivalent 

measurement in another unit. 

6. Ask students to do contextual analysis of a dialogue or of a reading passage with the 

modification of the procedure proposed by McConachy (2008) using Hymes’s (1972) 

SPEAKING model9. 

7. Use additional exercises and tasks to widen students’ sociocultural knowledge, to 

activate the students’ interest in sociocultural factors and differences, and to make 

them aware of the sociocultural differences.  

8. Collect pictorial materials which will bring many of the lessons to life (Rivers, 1981). 

Use them to present an authentic cultural setting, and post them on the bulletin board 

or on the wall as attractive classroom decoration. 

 In conclusion, extensive reading programme for the students, raising sociocultural 

awareness of the teachers in the teacher training programme, providing the teachers with 

reliable resources and additional sociocultural information for a particular coursebook, 

training the teachers to check sociocultural contents in the courebooks in advance are 

possible ways to raise the sociocultural awareness of the students.  

 

Conclusion 

The results of the survey reveal that the students’ sociocultural awareness is not 

satisfactory. All the 20 sociocultural factors are found to be confusing for the Myanmar 

learners of English, but the most confusing and difficult factors for the students in this study 

are Geographical features, Places in the world, Different measuring units, and Free time 

activities.  

The lack of awareness on these sociocultural factors has a significant impact on the 

students’ receptive as well as productive language performance and these sociocultural 

factors significantly affect the students’ language use and language learning. The reason may 

be because of the cultural and societal differences between English and Myanmar.  

This research has dual effects: diagnostic and prognostic. It is diagnostic because it discovers 

the difficulties of Myanmar learners and their inappropriate use of language due to the lack of 

sociocultural awareness. It is prognostic because the findings highlight the possible problem 

areas for Myanmar learners of English so that the teachers can find relevant remedial work to 

be taken into action.  

 In conclusion, this study highlights the significance of sociocultural factors that most 

Myanmar learners encounter in comprehending their English language learning materials and 

in communicating with people from different cultures. It is hoped that the present research 

                                                 
9 McConachy (2008) summarizes the components of SPEAKING framework as follows: Setting (the physical 

circumstances), Participants (the speaker, hearer, or other present at the setting), Ends (the motives of the 

participants), Act sequences (types of speech acts and the way they are sequenced according to role relation of 

the participants), Key (the general tone of conversation), Instrumentalities (the style of speech), Norms (rules 

for interaction) and Genre (the kind of speech event) 
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will be beneficial to some extent for English language teaching and learning situation in 

Myanmar.  
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APPENDIX                                         Questionnaire  
Name:  _________________       Class: ______________          Date: ______________ 

 

Socioal Interactions 

Tick the most suitable answer from the given list. 

1. necif; vrf;avQmufaepOf t*FvdyfvlrsKd; rdwfaqGwpfOD;udk awGUvQif oif rnfodkUEIwfquf rnfenf;/ 
(How will you greet an English friend if you meet him/her while you're going for a walk in the evening?)  

(a)  Where are you going?    (       )
(b)  What are you doing here?  (       )
(c)  Good evening.   ( )
2. t*FvdyfvlrsKd;rdwfaqGwpfOD;u oifhudk "You've changed your hairstyle - it's really nice, I like it." 

[kajymvQif oifrnfodkU  jyefajymrnfenf;/ ( How would you respond to a friend who said to you, ""You've 

changed your hairstyle - it's really nice, I like it."? You would say:) 

(a)     Oh, thanks.    (       )
(b)    Really?    (       )
(c)    The hairdresser suggested this style. (       ) 
3. oifhrefae*smu t*FvdyfvlrsKd;wpfOD;ESifh tvkyfudpötwGuf rdwfqufay;vQif xdkol udk oif rnfodkU 

ESKwfqufrnfenf;/ (How will you greet a person when your British manager introduces him to you ?) 

(a)   How do you do?   (       )
(b)   How are you?    (       ) 
(c)  Hi!      (       ) 
4. aomMumaeU nae &kH;qif;csdef wGif t*FvdyfvlrsKd; vkyfazmfudkifzuf wpfOD; u oifhudk "Have a nice 

weekend!"  [k ajymvQif oifrnfodkU jyefajym rnfenf;/ (How will you respond to a British colleague who 

says, "Have a nice weekend" on Fridan evening before he/she leaves the office? You will say:) 

(a)  Yes.     (       )  
(b)  Same to you.    (       )  
(c)  OK.    (       ) 
5. t*FvdyfvlrsKd;wpfOD; u "Thank you for your birthday present." [k ajymvQif oifu rnfodkU jyefajym 

rnfenf;/ (How will you reply to an British friend who says 'thank you' for your birthday present to him/her?)

  
(a) It's my pleasure.   (       )  

(b)  Yes.     (       )  

(c)  Do you like it?   (       )   

6. oif avQmufxm;onfh tvkyf&onfudk odaom rdwfaqGwpfOD;u "I'm so happy you got the job. 

Congratulations!" [k ajymvmvQif oifrnfodkU jyefajymrnfenf;/ (How will you respond to a friend who 

congratulates you as you've got the job you applied for? You will say:) 

(a) Thank you.     (       ) 
(b) Never mind.     (       ) 
(c) Yes.      (       )   
7. oifonf t*FvdyfwpfOD; ESifh pum;ajymaepOf olajymonfh pum;tcsKdUudk em;rvnfí ,Ofaus;pGm 

jyefar;vdkvQif oif rnfodkU ajymrnfenf;/ (What will you politely say to a British friend if you want him/her 

to repeat what he/he has said?) 

(a) What?    (       ) 
(b) Sorry?    (       ) 
(c) Repeat!    (       ) 
8. oifhudk vkyfazmfudkifzuf t*FvdyfvlrsKd; todrdwfaqGwpfOD; u "I'm getting married." [k ajymvQif oif 

rnfodkU jyefajymoifhoenf;/ (Choose the most suitable phrase that you might use to address a Brigish 

colleague of yours who comes to say to you, "I'm getting married.")  
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(a) Congratulations!     (       ) 
(b) Really?      (       ) 
(c) With whom?      (       ) 
  
Different Measuring Units 

Tick the most suitable answer from the given list. 

1. tvsm; 1.8rDwm onf ay?vu® tm;jzifh rnfrQ&Snfoenf;/ (What is the length in feet equilavent to 1. 8 

metres in feet?) 

(a)   6aycefU   (about 6 feet)   (       ) 
(b)   5ay? 6vu®cefU  (about 5 feet and 6 inches) (       ) 
(c)  5aycefU   (about 5 feet)   (       ) 
2. 55uDvkd onf aygifrnfrQ av;oenf;/ (What is the weight in pound equilavent to 55 kilograms  in 

pounds?)     
(a)  125 aygif cefU (about 125 pounds)   (       ) 
(b)  105 aygif cefU (about 105 pounds)   (       ) 
(c)  95 aygif cefU (about 95 pounds)   (       ) 
3. tylcsdef 35'D*&D pifwD*&dwf onf 'Du&Dzm&if[dkuf rnfrQ &Sdoenf;/ (What is the temperature in degree 

Fahrenheit equivalent to 35˙C in degree Fahrenheit?) 

(a)  105 'Du&Dzm&if[dkuf ( 105˙ F)   (       ) 
(b)  95 'Du&Dzm&if[dkuf ( 95˙ F)    (       ) 
(c)  85 'Du&Dzm&if[dkuf ( 85˙ F)    (       ) 
4. uDvdkrDwm300 c&D;onf rdkifaygif;rnf rQ uGma0;oenf;/ (What is the distance in mile queivalent to 300 

Kilometres in miles?)  
(a) rdkif 190 cefU (about 190 miles)   (       ) 
(b) rdkif 150 cefU (about 150 miles)   (       ) 
(c) rdkif 100 cefU (about 100 miles)   (       )   
 

Personal Naming System 

Tick the most suitable answer from the given list. 

1. Mr. Brown \ZeD; udk oif rnfodkU ac:rnfenf;/ (How will you address Mr. Brown's wife?) 

(a)   Mrs. Brown       (       )
(b)  Miss Brown          (       ) 
(c)   Ms. Brown       (       )
2. Susan Smith onf Charlie Brown ESifh vufxyfvSsif olr\trnf rnfodkUjzpfrnfenf;/ (Which name do 

you use to refer to Susan Smith if she has got married to Charlie Brown.?) 

(a)  Susan Smith      (       )  
(b)  Susan Brown            (       ) 
(c)  Susan Smith Brown      (       ) 
3. oifonf Kate Carson trnf&Sdaom trsKd;orD;wpfOD; udk tdrfaxmif&Sdr&Sd taotcsm rodvSsif  

olr\trnf ukd rnfodkU a&;rnfenf;/ (Which title is the most suitable to refer to a woman named Kate 

Carson when you don't know whether she is married or single?) 
(a)   Mrs. Kate Carson         (       ) 
(b)  Miss Kate Carson     (       ) 
(c)  Ms. Kate Carson     (       ) 
4. oifESifh tvGef &if;ESD;aom rdwfaqG Mr. Alex Peterson udk oif rnfodkUac:rnfenf;/ (How will you 

address your close friend named Mr. Alex Peterson?) 

(a)  Alex      (       ) 
(b)  Mr. Peterson      (       ) 
(c)   Mr. Alex      (       ) 
Holiday 
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Tick the most suitable answers from the given lists. 

1. oifhrdwfaqGwpfOD;u "I went on holiday to the Caribbean last month." [kajymvQif oifhrdwfaqGtm; 

atmufygar;cGef; (3) ckrS rnfonfhar;cGef;udk ar;rnfenf;/ (Which question will you ask to a friend who 

says, "I went on holiday to the Caribbean last month."?) 
(a)  Did you enjoy sunbathing at the beach?     (       ) 
(b)  Did you see any interesting wild animals?     (       ) 
(c)  Did you have to wear warm clothes?      (       ) 
2. jydKifyGJ wpfck\ qktwGuf aMumfjimydkpwm wGif "Win a holiday to the Bahamas!" [k a&;xm;vsif qkonf 

rnfonfU tm;vyf&uftcsdeftcgtrsKd;tpm; jzpfrnfenf;/ (What kind of holiday can the winner have 

according to the expression in the advertisement, "Win a holiday to the Bahamas!"?) 

(a)  Skiing Holiday        (       )  
(b)  Shopping Holiday       (       ) 
(c)  Beach Holiday       (       ) 
3. "My last holiday was in South East Asia." [laom pmaMumif;rS "last holiday" udk oif 

rnfodkUem;vnfoenf;/ (What do you understand by the expression "last holiday" in the sentence "My last 

holiday was in South East Asia"?) 

(a)  jyD;cJhaom pae? we*FaEG ydwf&uf (Last weekend)   (       ) 
(b)  jyD;cJhaom tm;vyf&uf&Snf ydwf&uf twGif;oGm;cJhaom c&D;   (       ) 
       (The trip during last holidays) 
(c)  jyD;cJhaom tm;vyf&uf&Snf ydwf&uf (Last vacation)   (       ) 
4. "Waking up on a sunny morning during my holidays (when I know I have a whole day ahead to do the 

things I really like doing) makes me feel good." pmaMumif;wGif pum;ajymolonf rnfonfUae&m wGif 

&Sdonf[k oif xifygoenf;/ (Where do you think the speaker is when he/she says the sentence, "Waking up 

on a sunny morning during my holidays (when I know I have a whole day ahead to do the things I really like 

doing) makes me feel good"?) 

(a) tm;vyf&uf&Snfydwf&uftwGif; tdrfwGif (At home during holidays) (       )    
(b) tm;vyf&uf&Snfydwf&ufc&D;oGm;aepOf[dkw,f odkUr[kwff   (       ) 
   wnf;ckdonfUwpfae&m&mwGif (At a hotel or somewhere else during holidays)  
(c) pae? we*FaEG ydwf&uf tdrfwGif (At home during weekends)  (       ) 
 

Sports, Games and Competitions 

Tick the most suitable answer from the given list. 

1."He won the US Open in 1999." pmaMumif;wGif xdkolonf rnfonfUtm;upm; enf;wGiftEdkif&oenf;/ 
(Which kind of sport did the person win, in the sentence, "He won the US Open in 1999"?) 
(a) wif;epf (Tennis)        (       )  
(b) a&ul; (Swimming)       (       ) 
(c) abhpfabm (Baseball)       (       ) 
2. "He went to Doncaster races." pmaMumif;rS "races" onf rnfonfUjydKifyGJudk &nfnTef; oenf;/ (What does 

the word "races" refer to in the sentence, "He went to Doncaster races."?)  

(a)   ajy;ckefypfjydKifyGJ (track and field sports)    (       ) 
(b)   jrif;yGJ (horse racing)       (       )  
(c)   rm&oGefjydKifyGJ (Marathon)       (       ) 
3. "I love watching competitons on TV, especially Formula 1 races." pmaMumif;rS "Formula 1 races" udk 

rnfonfhjydKifyGJ [k oif xifoenf;/ (Which competition do you think "Formula 1 race" is in the sentence "I 

love watching competitions on TV, especially Formula 1 races"?)  

(a)  a&ul;jydKifyGJ (Swimming competition)      (       )  
(b)  um;armif;jydKifyGJ (Motor racing)       (       )  
(c)  rm&oGefjydKifyGJ (Marathon)        (       ) 
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4. pGefUpm;&aom tm;upm;enf;wpfrsKd;rsKd;udk upm;vdkaomfvnf; a& aMumufwwf aom oifhrdwfaqG udk 

atmufyg wdkUteufrS rnfonfUtm;upm;udk upm;&ef tMuHay;rnfenf;/ (Which sport would you advise a 

friend to take up who likes to do advanterous sport but who is really afraid of being drown?) 

(a)  You should take up windsurfing.    (       )
(b)  You should take up scubadiving.     (       ) 
(c)  You should take up skydiving.     (       )  
 

Popular Brands and Names 

Tick the most suitable answer from the given list. 

1. oifhrdwfaqG wpfOD;u olydkifqdkifaom ypönf;rsm; taMumif; ajymaepOf "This Posche is really fast, so I like 

it very much." [k ajymvsSif rnfonfh ypönf;taMumif; ukd ajymaeonf[k oif xifygoenf;/ (Which 

possession is your friend talking when he says, "This Posche is really fast, so I like it very much."?) 

(a) um; wpfpD; (a car)      (       ) 
(b) pufbD;wpfpD; ( a bicycle)      (       ) 
(c) armfawmfqdkifu,fwpfpD;  (a motorcycle)    (       ) 
2. “He is planning to steal the Mona Lisa tonight.” pmaMumif; rS "Mona Lisa" udk oifrnfodkU em;vnf 

oenf;/ (What do you think "Mona Lisa" is in the sentence “He is planning to steal the Mona Lisa tonight.”?) 

(a) rdef;uav;wpfOD; (a girl)     (       ) 
(b) yef;yk&kyfwkwpfck ( a statue)    (       ) 
(c) yef;csDum;wpfcsyf ( a painting)    (       ) 
3. "He usually drives a Rolls Royce." pmaMumif; t& xkdol\pD;yGm;a&; tajctae rnfodkU &Sdonf [k oif 

xifoenf;/ (What do you think of the financial status of a person who usually drives a Rolls Royce."?  He is:) 

(a)  omreftqifh (neither rich nor poor)     (       ) 
(b) tenf;i,fjynfhpkHonf (rich)     (       ) 
(c) tvGefcsrf;omonf ( very rich)    (       ) 
4. "We're going to Harrods tomorrow!" pmaMumif;t& olwdkU reufjzef   bmvkyfMurnf [k oif 

xifoenf;/ (What are the people in the sentence "We're going to Harrods tomorrow!" doing?) 
(a)  aps;0,foGm;Murnf (They are going shopping.)   (       )  
(b) jyZmwfMunfhMurnf (They are going to the theatre.)    (       ) 
(c) &kyf&SifMunfhMurnf  (They are going to the cinema.)  (       ) 
 
 
 

Free Time Activities 

Tick the most suitable answers from the given lists. 

1. oifonf rdwfaqG wpfOD;udk oifhjrdKUtaMumif; ajymjyaepOf olu "What about nightlife in your 

city/town?" [k ar;vSsif oifrnfodkU ajz rnfenf;/ (How would you answer a friend who asked you about 

'nightlife' in your town or city? ) 

(a)    We don't usually work at night, most people don't go out. (       ) 
(b)    My city/ town is safe and you can go anywhere even at night. (       ) 
(c)    There aren't many places to go at night. There's only a  

         club and some restaurants.      (       ) 
2. oifhrdwfaqGwpfOD;u "We're going camping." [kajymvsif atmufygar;cGef;okH;ck teuf rnfonfU 

ar;cGef;udk ar;rnfenf;/ (Which question would you ask to a friend who said, "We're going camping."?) 

(a)    Which hotel are you staying at? (       ) 
(b)    Have you checked if your tent is OK? (       )  
(c)    Have you arranged a car to go to the interesting places there? (       ) 
3. oif\tm;vyfcsdef wGif atmufygwdkUteufrS oifjyKvkyfaeus tyef;ajzjcif; rsm;udk a&G;cs,f yg/ 
(Choose the freetime activities that you usually do.) 

(a)   read interesting books (       ) (e)   listen to music  (       )  
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(b)   play a musical instrument  (       )    (f)   exercise or play sports   (       ) 
(c)   work around the house (       )    (g)   watch TV  (       ) 
(d)   drive around in a car      (       )    (h)   spend time alone            (       )  
 or with friends 

4. pae?we*FaEG ydwf&ufwGif atmufygwdkUteufrS oif jyKvkyfavU&SdonfwdkUudk a&G;cs,fyg/ (Which 

activities do you do at the weekend?) 

(a)   go on a picnic (       ) (f)   go to a disco   (       ) 
(b)   drive in the country     (       )  (g)  go to the gym    (       ) 
(c)   do housework (       ) (h)  stay at home and study  (       ) 
(d)   go shopping (       ) (i) go away for the weekend   (       ) 
(e)   attend a class  (       ) (j) go to a concert/ movie/ theatre (       ) 
 

National Identity 

A. Tick the most suitable answer from the given list. 

1. "People dance Samba at carnivals in my country." pmaMumif;&dS "carnivals" yGJawmfonf rnfonfhEdkifiHwGif 

usif;yonfhyGJawmfjzpfoenf;/ (Which country do you think celebrate 'the carvinals' in the sentence "People 

dance Samba at carnivals in my country."?) 

(a)   Britain      (       )  
(b)  Australia      (       )  
(c)  Brazil  (       ) 
2. "I'm writing this card from the Eiffel Tower." pmaMumif;t& pma&;olonf rnfonfh EdkifiH wGif 

a&muf&Sdaeoenf;/ (Where do you think the writer is when he says "I'm writing this card from the Eiffel 

Tower."?) 

(a) Italy     (       )   
(b)  Spain  (       )  

(c)  France  (       ) 
3. " Barbecues"  onf rnfonfU EdkifiH\vlMudKuftrsm;qkH; tpm;tpm jzpfoenf;/ (In Which country is 

"Barbecues" the most popular food?) 

(a) The United States    (       )   
(b)  Britain  (       )   

(c)  Australia  (       ) 
B. Match the items in the first column with the items in the second column and write the answer (the 

number of the second column) in the given space. 

4. atmufyg EkdifiHrsm; ESifh 4if;EdkifiHrsm;wGif vlMudKuftrsm;qkH; tm;upm;enf;rsm;udk ,SOfwGJyg/ (Match the 

county and one of the sports which is the most popular there.)  

(a) The United States  _________  1/ Football   

(b)  Britain  _________  2/ Windsurfing  

(c)  Australia  _________  3/ Baseball 

      4/ Tennis 

      5/ Golf  

Customary Traditions and Celebrations 

A. Tick the most suitable answers from the given lists. 

1. oifhrdwfaqG t*FvdyfvlrsKd; wpfOD; aeraumif;í aq;&kHwufaeonf [k owif;Mum;aomfvnf; oifonf 

tvkyfrsm;ae í owif;ar; roGm;EdkifvSsif atmufyg(3)ckteufrS rnfonfudk oifvkyf rnfenf;/ (What 

would you do if you heard one of your British friends was hospitalized while your were too busy to go to the 

hospital?  You will: ) 

(a)   a[mvpf? tdkAmwif; ponfh tm;&Sdaprnfh pm;p&mtcsKdU ydkUay;rnf (       ) 
     (send some nuturious food such as Horlicks and Ovaltine.) 

(b)   aq;zdk;0g;c tjzpf oifwwfEdkiforQ aiGtcsKdU ydkUay;rnf   (       )   
        (send some money for medicines) 

(c)  tjref aejyefaumif;ygap [laom qkawmif;pmESifh u'fjym;wpfck  (     ) 
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     yef;wpfpnff; ydkUay;rnf(send a card whishing "Get well soon!" or a card and a bunch of flowers.) 

2. t*FvdyfvlrsKd; wpfOD; u "The bit I really enjoy is the traditional dinner with turkey, roast potatoes and 

vegetables." [kajymvQif atmufyg yGJawmfrsm;xJrS rnfonfhyGJawmfudk ol &nfnTef;onf [k oif 

,lqoenf;/ (Which festival does the speaker refer to in the sentence "The bit I really enjoy is the traditional 

dinner with turkey, roast potatoes and vegetables."?) 

(a)  Easter  (       )  

(a)   Christmas  (       ) 
(a)  Halloween  (       ) 
3. t*FvdyfvlrsLd;wpfOD; u "I'm staying at home on that day. I need to keep a bag of sweets and some small 

change ready." [kajymvQif rnfonfhyGJawmfaeU udk ol &nfnTef;ygoenf;/ (Which festival does a British 

mean in the sentence "I'm staying at home on that day. I need to keep a bag of sweets and some small change 

ready."?) 

(a)  Easter  (       ) 
(b)   Christmas  (       ) 
(c)   Halloween  (       ) 
B. Match the items in the first column with the items in the second column and write the answer (the 

number of the second column) in the given space. 

4. atmufygyGJawmfrsm;ESifh ay;xm;aomaeUrsm;udk ,SOfwGJyg/ (Match the festivals and the dates on which they 

are celebrated.) 

(a) Christmas       _____ 1/  31 October 
(b) Halloween      _____ 2/  4 November  

(c) Easter             _____ 3/  25 December  

   4/ the first Sunday following the 21st of March after the fullmoon 
 

 

Man-woman Relationship 

Tick the most suitable answer in the given list. 

1. "Another Friday night without a date! What can I do?" [laompmaMumif;rS "date" pum;vkH; udk 

oifrnfodkUem;vnfoenf;/ (How do you understand the word 'date' in the following expression? 
"Another Friday night without a date! What can I do?") 

(a)  ol\udpöwpfcktwGuf twdtus &ufowfrSwfxm;jcif;  (       ) 
(A fixed appointment to do something) 

(b)  ol\taygif;toif;rsm;ESifU awGUqkH&ef csdef;qdkxm;jcif;  (       ) 
 (An appointment to meet friends.) 

(c)  &nf;pm; (odkUr[kwf) trsKd;orD;? trsKd;om; wpfOD;ESifU  

     csdef;awGU&ef pDpOfxm;jcif;      (       ) 
(An appointment to meet a boyfriend/ a girlfriend.) 

2. jAdwdefEdkifiHwGif "Dating Agency" vkyfief;onf rnfonfh0efaqmifrSKudk ay;oenf;/ (Which services does  

a "Dating Agency" offer in Britain?) 

(a)  First date twGuf tcsdef? ae&m ponfwdkU pDpOfay;onf/ (       )
 (Arrange place, time, etc. for the first date.) 

(b)  First date twGuf &ufa&G;cs,fowfrSwfay;onf/ (       )
 (Fix a date for the first date.) 

(c)  oifhawmfaom tdrfaxmifzuf&SmawGU&ef tultnDay;onf/  (       ) 
 (Help to find a suitable partner.)  

3. vlwpfa,mufu "I'm separated." [kajymvSsif oifrnfodkU em;vnfoenf;/ (If a person says, "I'm 

spearated", how do you think his marrital status is?) 

(a)  xdkolonf ZeD; (odkUr[kwf) cifyGef;ESifh w&m;0ifuGm&Sif;jyD;jzpfonf/ (       ) 
     (He/She has been divorced legally.) 

(b)  xdkolonf &nf;pm;ESifh uGJaeonf/ (He has split up with his partner) (       ) 
(c)  xdkolonf ZeD; (odkUr[kwf) cifyGef;ESifh uGJaeaomfvnf;   (       ) 
     w&m;0if ruGm&Sif;&ao;yg/ ( He/She has not divorced yet at the court.) 
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4. trsKd;om; wpfOD; u "I've been going out with her." [k ajymvsif 4if;wdkUESpfOD; rnfodkU ywfoufonf[k 

oifxifoenf;/ (What do you think of the relationship between the speaker and the woman in the sentence 

"I've been going out with her.?) 
(a)  orD;&nf;pm;rsm; jzpfMuonf/ 

    (They are boyfriend and girlfriend / partners.)   (       )     
(b)  &dk;&kd; oli,fcsif;rsm; jzpfonf/ (They are firends.)  (       ) 
(c)  vkyfazmfudkifzufrsm; jzpfMuonf/ (They are colleagues.)  (       ) 
 
 

Social Class 

Tick the most suitable answers in the given lists. 

1. pm;aomufqdkif (odkUr[kwf) uvyftoif; wpfck\t0ifwHcg;wGif "JACKET REQUIRED" 

[ka&;xm;onf udk oif rnfodkUem;vnfoenf;/ (What does the notice  "JACKET REQUIRED" at the 

enterance of a restaurant or club mean to you?) 

(a)   taEG;xnf 0wfvm&ef (to wear warm clothes)   (       )   

(b)   *smuiftuFsD 0wfvm&ef (to wear a (leather) jacket)  (       )   
(c)   taemufwdkif;0wfpkHukwftuFsD 0wfvm&ef (to wear a suit) (       ) 
2. Night Club wpfck\ wHcg;aygufwGif "NO JEANS" [ka&;xm;vQif oif rnfodkU em;vnfoenf;/ (What 

does the notice "No Jeans" at the enterance of a night club mean to you?) 

(a)   *sif;abmif;bD 0wfrvm& 
 (The person who is wearing Jeans is not allowed.)       (       ) 
(b)   *sif;abmif;bD a&mif;&efr&Sdyg (There is no Jeans to sell.)  (       ) 
(c)   *sif;abmif;bD 0wfvm&efrvdkyg 

 (It is not necessary to wear Jeans.)            (       ) 
3.  vef'efjrdKU&Sd "The West End" tydkif;onf rnfonfUae&mrsKd; [k oifxifoenf;/ (What kind of place 

'The West End' in London is?) 

(a) aps;qdkif?&kH;cef;?jyZmwf&kHponfwdkUjzifhpnfum;aomvlukHxH  

    trsm;pkaeaomtydkif;     (crowded place with theatres,     (       ) 
 shops, offices, and modern apartments of rich people.) 

(b) wdwfqdwfat;csrf;aom jrdKUqifajczkH; vlae&yfuGuf (A silent suburb) (       )    
(c) omref vlwef;pm; trsm;pk aexdkif&m vlaexlxyfaom tydkif; (       ) 
    (A place crowded with middle class dwellers.) 
4. vef'efjrdKUwGif vlukHxH todkif;t0kdif;rS trsKd;om;rsm;onf naeydkif;tm;vyfcsdefwGif tyef;ajz&ef 

atmufygae&mrsm;rS rnfonfUae&modkU oGm;Muonf[k oif xifoenf;/ (Where do you think most of the 

British richman go to in the evenings?) 

(a)  a pub    (       )  
(b)  a disco    (       )   

(c)  a club    (       ) 
 

Occupations 

Tick the most suitable answer in the given list. 

1. “Have you ever had a holiday job?” þar;cGef;rS  “holiday job”  udk oif rnfodkU em;vnf oenf;/ 
(How do you understand the expression "holiday job" in the question, "Have you ever had a holiday job?"?) 
(a)  oiftm;vyf&ufc&D;pOftwGif; vkyfaom tvkyf  
 (the job during your holiday trip)          (       ) 
(b)  tyef;ajzpcef;wpfck&Sd tjrJwrf;tvkyf  
 (A permanent job at a holiday camp)             (       ) 
(c)  tjrJwrf;tvkyform;rsm;\tm;vyf&uf&Snfydwf&uftwGif;  

   tpm;0ifvkyf&aom ,m,Dtvkyf     (       ) 
    (A temporary job to replace a permanent staff who is on  holidays or vacations.) 
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2. “I’m doing a paper round. I don’t get a lot of money. But, I quite like it.” pmaMumif;rsm;rS “paper round” 

tvkyfonf rnfonfh tvkyf jzpfoenf;/(What kind of job is 'a paper round' in the following sentences? I'm doing a 

paper round. I don't get a lot of money. But, I quite like it.)     
(a) vufurf;aMumfjim pm&Gufrsm; jzefUa0jcif;  (       )  

     (Delivering advertisement pamphlets or fliers) 

(b) pm&Gufpmwrf;rsm; tjrefvdkufydkUjcif;   (       )  

     (delivering important/ urgent documents) 

(c) eHeufydkif; owif;pmydkUjcif;    (       ) 
     (Delivering newspapers in the morning) 

3. "Some young people in Britain go to other countries and work as volunteers." ESifU "After he stopped working, 

my grandfather was a volunteer in children's hospitals. þpmaMumif;rsm;rS "volunteer" tvkyfonf 

rnfonfUtvkyfrsKd;[k oif xif o enf;/ (What kind of job is a 'volunteer' in the following sentences? Some 

young people in Britain go to other countries and work as volunteers. After he had stopped working, my 

grandfather was a volunteer in children's hospitals.) 
a. vkyfief; uGsrf;usifrSK vdktyfjyD; 0ifaiGaumif;aom tvkyf  (       ) 
    (A well-paid job that needs special skills and previous experience) 

b. vkyfief; uGsrf;usifolrsm;om vkyfEdkifaom apwemh0efxrf;tvkyf  (       ) 
    (An unpaid job that only skilled and experienced one can do) 
c. vkyfief; uGsrf;usifrSK odyfrvkdaom vpmtenf;i,f     

   (odkUr[kwf) vpmvkH;0r&aom apwemh0efxrf; tvkyf  (       ) 
   (A low-paid or unpaid job that does not require skilled nor previous experience.) 

4. atmufygtvkyfrsm;xJrS  vlMudKuftenf;qkH;[koif xifaom tvkyf udk a&G;yg/ (Which job do you think 

is the most undesirable?) 
(a)  Edkufuvyf tqdkawmf (Night club singer)  (       )  

(b)  {nfUMudK  (Receptionist    (       )  

(c)  uav;xdef; (Baby sitter)    (       ) 
 

Famous People 

A. Tick the most suitable answers in the given lists. 

2. "I'd put a small statue of Beethoven on my piano." pmaMumif;rS "Beethoven" onf rnfodkUaom 

yk*¾Kdvfjzpfoenf;/ (What do you think 'Beethoven' is in the sentence, "I'd put a small statue of Beethoven on 

my piano."?) 

(a)     *Dwynm&Sif (a musician)  (       )   

(b)   yef;csDq&m  (an artist)  (       ) 
(c)   tqdkawmf  (an artist)  (       ) 
B. Match the items in the first column with the items in the second column and write the answer ( the 

number of the second column) in the given space. 

2. atmufwGif azmfjyxm;aom yk*¾dKvfrsm;ESifh4if;wdkU\EdkifiHrsm;udk ,SOfwGJyg/(Match the famous people and 

their native country in the next column.) 

(a)  Cleopatra   ________  1. Egypt 
(b)  George Washington  ________  2. Canada 

(c) Queen Elizabeth I  ________  3. the UK 

(d)  Christopher Columbus ________  4.the USA 

(e)  Mahatma Gandhi  ________  5. Greece 

       6. Italy 

       7. India 

3. atmufwGifazmfjyxm;aom yk*¾dKvfrsm;udk 4if;wdkU ESifh oufqdkifaom pmaMumif;rsm; udk ,SOfwGJyg/(Match 

the famous people in the first column and the important event in their life in the second column.)   
(a)  Princess Diana  _______ 1. is a famous singer. 

(b)  Madonna  _______  2. killed herself by allowing a snake to bite her. 

(c)  Kate Moss   _______ 3. is the author and creator of Harry Porter. 

(d)  Marie Curie   _______ 4. died in a car accident in 1997. 

(e)  Marilyn Monroe  _______ 5. is an international model and fashion star.  

     6. was an actress and died at the age of 36. 

     7. discovered radioactivity and radium. 
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4. atmufwGifazmfjyxm;aomjAdwdefEdkifiHrSxif&Sm;onfhyk*¾dKvfrsm;ESifh 4if;wdkUuGsrf;usifaom bmom&yfe,fy,f 

toD;oD;udk ,SOfwGJyg/(Match the famous people in the first column and the field or study in which they are 

famous for in the second column.)  

(a)   William Shakespeare  ________ 1. odyÜHynm (Science) 

(b)   Issac Newton  ________ 2. pmay tEkynm (Literature) 

(c)   John Lennon  ________ 3. *Dwynm (Music) 

(d)   Tony Blair   ________ 4. yef;csDynm (Art) 

(e)   Alexander Fleming  ________ 5. tm;upm; (Sport) 

      6. EdkifiHa&; (Politics) 

      7. aq;ynm  (Medicine)  

Places in the World 

Match the items in the first column with the items in the second column and write the answer (the 

number of the second column) in the given space. 

1. atmufazmfjyygjrdKUrsm; udk wpfzufwGif ay;xm;aom EdkifiHrsm;ESifh,SOfwGJyg/ (Match the cities in the first 

column and the countries in the second column.) 

(a) Liverpool  ________  1.  Australia  

(b) Boston  ________  2.  France  

(c) Melbourne  ________  3.  the UK 

(d) Barcelona  ________  4.  the USA 

(e) Venice  ________  5.  Italy 

       6.  Spain 

       7.  Hungary 

2. atmufazmfjyyg EdkifiHrsm; udk 4if;wdkUwnf&Sd&m wdkufMuD;rsm; ESifh ,SOfwGJyg/(Match the countries and the 

continent where they are situated.) 

(a) Egypt   ________ 1. South America  

(b) Brazil   ________ 2. Africa 

(c) The Netherlands  ________ 3. Asia 

(d) Sri Lanka   ________ 4. Europe 

(e) Mexico   ________ 5. North America 

       6. Australia 

3. Match the cities in the first column with famous buildings in the second column.   

3/ atmufazmfjyyg jrdKUrsm;udk wpfzufwGifay;xm;aom xif&Sm;onfh taqmuftOD; rsm; ESifh ,SOfwGJyg/  

(a) Sydney   ________ 1. St. Paul's Cathedral  

(b) Washington D.C  ________ 2. Statue of Liberty 

(c) New York   ________ 3. the Opera House 

(d)  San Francisco  ________ 4. the Golden Gate Bridge 

(e)   London   ________ 5. the White House 

       6. the Colosseum 

       7. the Taj Mahal 

4. atmufazmfjyyg a'orsm;ESifh wpfzufwGif azmfjyxm;aom ,if; a'orsm;\ xl; jcm;csufrsm;udk 

,SOfwGJyg/(Match the regions in the first column and one of the special features in the second column.) 

(a)    Siberia ________ 1. yljyif;ajcmufaoGUaoma'ojzpfonf 
          (The place where it is very hot and dry)  

(b) Sahara ________ 2. a&cJrsm;tpOfzkH;vTrf;aeaomuRef;jzpfonf  
        (An island always covered with ice) 
(c) Greenland ________ 3. rD;awmif aygrsm;aom a'ojzpfonf 

        (The place with many volcanoes) 
(d) Alaska ________ 4. tjrJpdrf;opfawmrsm;aygrsm;aoma'ojzpfonf 
        (The place with a large area of ever green forests.) 

(e)    Middle East ________ 5. tvGefat;í a0;vHaom a'ojzpfonf 
                     (Very far and remote region with terribly  cold weather) 

     6. tufpuD;rdk;vlrsKd;rsm;aexdkif&ma'ojzpfonf 

        (The place where Eskimos live) 
     7. a&eHo,HZmw <u,f0aom a'ojzpfonf 
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        (The place rich in oil resource.) 
 

Places in Britain 

A. Tick the most suitable answers in the given list. 

1. "We're flying from Heathrow Airport late at night and arriving in San Antonio the next morning." 

þpmaMumif;rS "Heathrow Airport"  onf rnfonfhjrdKUwGif &Sd oenf;/ (In which city is "Heathrow Airport" 

situated?) 

(a)    London   (       )   

(b)    Bristol   (       ) 
(c)    Glasgow   (       )  
B. Match the items in the first column with the items in the second column and write the answer (the 

number from the second column) in the given space. 

2. vef'efjrdKUrS atmufazmfjyyg ae&mrsm;ESifh wpfzufwGif ay;xm;aom taMumif;t&mrsm;udk ,SOfwGJyg/ 

oufqdkif&m eHygwfrsm;udk ay;xm;aom uGufvyfwGif a&;yg/(Match the famous places in London in the first 

column and one of the reasons that make these places famous in the second column.) 

(a)     10 Downing Street        _______ 1.  The famous detective Sherlock Holmes lived there. 

(b)     Oxford Street                _______ 2.  The Hyde Park is situated there. 

(c)     The Tower of London   _______ 3.  London's most popular shopping centre 

    4.  The Prime Minister of Great Britain lives there. 

  5.  The Crown Jewels are kept there.  

3. Match the cities and the region in Britain where they are situated. 

3/ atmufazmfjyyg jrdKUrsm;ESifh wpfzufwGifay;xm;aom jAdwdefEdkifiHrS a'orsm;ESifh ,SOfwGJyg/  

(a) Edinburgh  ________ 1. England 

(b) Manchester ________ 2. Wales 

(c) Cardiff  ________ 3. Scotland 

4. Match the cities in Britain and one of the famous buildings in them. 

4/ jAdwdefEdkifiHrS xif&Sm;aom jrdKUrsm;ESifh ,if;jrdKUrsm;rS xif&Sm;aom taqmuftOD; rsm;udk ,SOfwGJyg/  

(a) Edinburgh  ________ 1.  The Big Ben 

(b) Liverpool  ________ 2.  John Lennon Airport 

(c) London  ________ 3.  The Pisa Tower (the leaning tower)   

      4.  The Castle 

     5.  The Louve Museum    
Food and Eating Habits 

Tick the most suitable answers in the given lists. 

1. oifonf Oa&my pm;aomufqdkif wGif npmtwGuf  "vegetable soup,  a meat dish and some rice" 

rSmxm;vQif ,if;wkdUudk rnfodkUwnfcif;auR;arG;rnf[k oifxifoenf;/ (If you order 'vegetable soup, a 

meat dish and some rice' in a European restaurant, how do you think the food will be served?) 

(a)   xrif;ESifh [if;yGJrsm;tm;vkH; wjydKifwnf; wnfcif;auGs;arG;rnf  (       ) 
        (All the food will be served at the same time.) 

(b)  [if;wpf yGJjyD; rS aemufwpfyGJ wnfcif;auGs;arG;rnf?   

  [if;&nf yxr? xrif;ESifh[if; 'kwd,       (       ) 
     (Food will be served one after another; soup first, rice and meat dish 

        later.) 

(c)  [if;wpf yGJjyD; rS aemufwpfyGJ wnfcif;auGs;arG;rnf?  

  xrif;ESifh[if; yxr? [if;&nf 'kwd,    (       ) 
   (Food will be served one after another; rice and meat dish first, soup later.)  
2. pm;aomufqdkifwGif "steak" rSm aomtcg pm;yGJxdk;uoifhtm; "How would you like the steak?" [kar;vQif 

rnfodkUjyefajz rnfenf;/ (How will you respond to the waiter's question, "How would you like the steak?" in a 

restaurant?) 

(a)   With rice.  (       )  

(b)  Rare, please.  (       ) 
(c)  With potatoes. (       ) 
3. pm;aomufqdkif wpfqdkifrS tpm;tpmrsm; taMumif;a&;xm;aom pmydk'frS "To accompany this, we had a 

bottle of good full-bodied house red.  We were satisifed with the house "white". pmaMumif;rsm; wGif "red/ 
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white" onf rnfonf udk &nfnTef;oenf;/ (What do the expressions "red and white" in the following 

sentences refer to? "To accompany this, we had a bottle of good full-bodied house red.  We were satisifed with 

the house "white".) 

(a)  0dkif  (Wine)    (       )   
(b)  &Sefydef (Champagne)   (       )   
(c) tcsKd&nf wpfckck (a kind of soft drink (       ) 
4. t*FvdyfvlrsKd;wdkUonf wpfaeUwmtwGif; rnfonfh pm;aomufcsdefwGif t"duxm;í pm;aomufoenf;/ 
(What is the main meal of British people in a day?) 

(a)  eHeufpm (breakfast) (       ) (c)  npm (dinner)  (       ) 
(b) aeUv,fpm  (lunch) (       )     (d)  nv,fpm (supper)  (       ) 
 
 

Differences due to Climate 

A. Match the items in the first column with the items in the second column and write the answer ( the 

number of the second column) in the given space. 

1. jAdwdefEdkifiHwGif atmuf yg v rsm; ü rnfonfh &moD jzpfoenf;/ (In Britain, which season do the 

following months belong to?)   

(a)   {jyDv  (April)             _______           1.  Summer 

(b)   Zlvdkifv  (July)       _______  2.  Autumn  
(c)   atmufwdkbmv (October)   _______  3.  Winter  

(d)     Zefe0g&Dv  (January)  _______  4.  Spring 
2.  jAdwdefEdkifiH\ &moDOwkrsm;ESifh wpfzufwGif ay;xm;aom taMumif;t&mrsm;udk rSefuefpGm ,SOfwGJyg/ 

tajzudk ay;xm;aom uGufvyfwGif a&;yg/ (What is the country in Britain like during the four seasons in the 

first column? Match the seasons and their descriptions.) 

(a)    Spring   _______ 1.qD;ESif;rsm;usía&cJrSwfatmufa&mufatmifat;aom  

      &moD (the time for snow and frost) 
(b)  Summer       _______         2.yef;rsm;a0a0qmqmyGifUaom &moD  

        (the time many flowers bloom ) 

(c)  Autumn        _______    3.c&D;xGuf&ef? oGm;vmvnfywf&ef taumif;qHk;&moD  

       (the time for outings and holidays) 

(d)  Winter  _______ 4. opf&Gufrsm;ta&mifajymif;aom &moD 

       (the time leaves change colour) 
B. Tick the most suitable answer from the given list. 

3. jAdwdefEdkifiHwGif aEG&moDausmif;ydwf&ufonf rnfonfUvrsm;wGif jzpfoenf;/ (In which months does the 

summer vacation fall in Britain?) 

(a)  Zlvdkif ESifh Mo*kwfvrsm;  (July and August)    (       ) 
(b) {jyD ESifh arvrsm; (April and May)     (       ) 
(c) pufwifbm ESifh atmufwdkbmvrsm; (September and October)  (       ) 
C. Write the answers in the given space. 

4. jrefrmEdkifiH\&moDOwk (3) rsKd;udk t*Fvdyfvdk a&;yg/ (Write  English words for the three seasons in 

Myanmar.) 

 (a) ______________________________________ 
 (b)     ______________________________________ 
 (c)     ______________________________________ 

 
Different Ways of Describing People 

A. Tick the most suitable answers from the given lists. 

1. "He's got fair hair." þpmaMumif;rS "fair hair"  udk oif rnfodkUem;vnfoenf/ (How do you understand 

the expression 'fair hair' in the sentence "He's got fair hair"?) 

(a)  ajzmifUaomqHyif (Straight hair)     (       ) 
(b)  El;nHUaysmhajymif;aomqHyif (Soft and smooth hair)   (       ) 
(c)  ta&mifazsmUaom(a&Ta&miftazsmU)qHyif (light blonde hair)  (       ) 
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2. jAdwdefEdkifiH rS rdbrsm;onf arG;zGm;vmrnfh &ifaoG;i,f \ rnfonfU  t&mudk todcsifqkH; jzpfrnf [k 

oif xifoenf;/ (Which do most of the British parents want to know first about their newly born baby?) 
(a) uav; \ qHyif ESifh rsufvkH; ta&mif  
 (The colour of the hair and eyes)     (       ) 
(b) uav;\ ukd,ftav;csdef  (Body weight)    (       ) 
(c) uav;\ rsufESm (rsufckH;? ESmwH? ESKwfcrf;ponfrsm;)     (       ) 
 (features on the face, e.g. eyebrow, nose, lips, etc.)      

3. "He's got grey hair." þpmaMumif;rS  "grey hair" udk oifrnfodkU em;vnfoenf;/ (How do you understand 

by the expression 'grey hair' in the sentence, "He's got grey hair."? ) 

(a) tndKa&mif qHyif (hair that is brown in colour)   (       ) 
(b) rD;ckd;a&mif qHyif (hair that is grey in colour)    (       ) 
(c) tjzLa&mif qHyif (hair that is white in colour)    (       ) 
B. Write the answers in the given space. 

4. atmufyg jrefrmpum;vkH;rsm;ESifh t"dyÜg,fwlaom t*Fvdyfpum;vkH;rsm; udk ay;xm;aom uGufvyfwGif 

a&;yg/ (Write down English equivalents for the given Myanmar expressions.) 

(a)  tom;jzLaom  __________________________ 

 (the adjective to describe the complexion that is pale in colour) 
(b)  tom;ndKaom   __________________________ 
 (the adjective to describe the complexion that has the colour of earth or coffee) 
(c)   tom;rJaom     __________________________ 

 (the adjective to describe the complexion that is black in colour) 
 

Geographical Features 

Match the items in the first column with the items in the second column and write the answer (the 

number of the second column) in the given space. 

1. atmufazmfjyyg jrpfMuD;rsm;ESifh ,if;wdkUESifh oufqdkifaom EdkifiHrsm;udk ,SOfwGJyg/ (Match the great rivers 

and the country they are situated in?) 

(a)    The Thames River  ________     1.   The USA 

(b)    The Nile River  ________  2.   Britain 

(c)   The Mississippi River ________  3.   Egypt 

        4.   Belgium 

        5.   Germany 

2. atmufazmfjyyg awmifwef;MuD; rsm; ESifh 4if;wdkU wnf&Sd&m wdkufMuD;rsm; udk ,SOfwGJyg/ (Match the 

Mountain ranges and the continents they are situated in.) 
(a)  The Rockies   ________ 1.  Europe 

(b)  The Himalayas  ________ 2.  North America 

(c)  The Alps   ________ 3.  Asia 

      4.  Africa 

      5.  South America 

3. atmufazmfjyyg a&uefMuD;rsm;ESifh 4if;wdkUwnf&Sd&m EdkifiHrsm;udk ,SOfwGJyg/ (Match the great lakes in the 

first column and the country they are situated in.) 
(a)  Lake Titicaca  ________ 1.  Britain 
(b)  Loch Ness   ________ 2.  on the border between Canada and  

            the USA 
(c)  Lake Superior  ________ 3.  Peru 

      4.  Mexico     
      5.  Argentina 

4. atmufazmfjyyg oJuEÅm&rsm;ESifh 4if;wdkUwnf&Sd&m wdkufMuD;rsm;udk ,SOfwGJyg/ (Match the deserts and the 

continents they are situated in.) 
(a) The Sahara Desert  ________ 1.  Asia 

(b)  The Atacama Desert  ________ 2.  Africa 
(c)  The Gobi Desert  ________ 3.  North America 
      4.  Europe 

      5.  South America 

Lifestyle 
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Tick the most suitable answers from the given lists. 

1. Supermarket wpfckwGif aiG&Sif;aumifwmrS 0efxrf;u oifhtm; "How would you like to pay?" 

[k ar;vQif rnfodkUjyefajzrnfenf;/ (How will you respond to the shop assistant's qeustion, "How would you 

like to pay?" in a supermarket? 
(a)  I'd like to pay in cash / by credit card.     (       ) 
(b)  I'd like to pay in dollars.      (       ) 
(c)  I'd like to pay later.       (       ) 
2. tvdktavsmuf aps;a&mif;puf (a vending machine) rS oMum;vkH;? aumfzD? pD;u&uf ponfUypönf;rsm; 

0,f&ef atmufygwdkUteufrS oif rnfonft&mudk vdktyfoenf;/ (What do you need to buy something 

(e.g. candies, a coffee, a cigeratte, etc.) from a vending machine?) 
(a)  coins        (       ) 
(b)  credit card        (       ) 
(c)  traveller's cheque       (       ) 
3. jAdwdefEdkifiHwGif wpfzuf,mOfarmif; \ trSm; aMumifh ol\ armfawmfum; ysufpD;oGm; aom 

rdwfaqGwpfOD;udk oifrnfodkUtMuHay;rnfenf/ (Which advice would you give to a British friend who got an 

accedent because of the other driver's mistake and whose car was seriously damaged?)  
(a) You should make an insurance claim.     (       ) 
(b) You should ask for enough money from the other driver  to  

 repair your car.       (       ) 
(c) You should ask the police to make the other driver give you  

      some money to repair your car.      (       ) 
4.`"If you want to buy a house, you have to talk to your bank manager." pmaMumif;t& oif tdrf0,f&ef 

twGuf tb,faMumifh bPfrefae*smESifh wdkifyifaqG;aEG;&ef vdktyf oenf;/ (Why do you need to talk to 

your bank manager to buy a house in Britain?) 

(a)  tdrf0,f&ef twGuf pkaqmif;xm;aom aiGrsm; jyefxkwf&ef  (       ) 
        (to withdraw the money you have saved in the bank) 

(b)  tjcm;ydkifqdkifaom ypönf;rsm;(jcHajr? puf&kH? tjcm;tdrfwpfvkH;    (       ) 
     ponfrsm;) udk taygifxm;í tdrf0,f&ef vdkaom  

  aiGudkacs;&ef (to borrow the money needed to buy the house) 

(c)  ,ck0,frnfU tdrfudk taygifxm; í bPfrS acs;aiGjzifU tdrf0,fjyD;rS (       ) 
     vpOf t&pfus jyefqyf&ef twGuf pDpOf&ef   

     (to apply for house mortgage) 

 


